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Job trail leads Nitzschke to Central Florida
By Jeremy Leaming
Staff Editor

Representatives from University of
Central Florida were on Marshall's
campus Monday to conduct interviews
concerning President Dale F. Nitzschke.
Nitzschke will head back to Florida
Thursday for more interviews for the
president's job. He is the last candidate
to be interviewed by that university.
The president of West Florida and the
chancellor of Florida's school system
interviewed faculty, staff, students and
community leaders.

Three of the five candidates for the
UCF presidency have received visits
from Central Florida representatives.
According to Mike Griffin, reporter for
the Orlando Sentinel, Nitzschke is the
second to last candidate to be interviewed for the president's job at UCF.
Griffin said that according to several
members on the search committee,
Nitzschke will be the number one candida te after his interview.
"Nitzschke is coming here with very
high expectations from the members on
the search committee," Griffin said.
Nitzschke is scheduled to arrive at Cen-

tral Florida tomorrow night for a final name a new president. The HeraldDispatch said it would be done n ext
interview.
William P. Burdette, administrative week, I don't know h ow they came up
assistant of Marshall University rela- with that."
UCF's Director of Public Affairs Dean
tions, said Dr. Charles Reed, chancellor
of the Board of Regents in Florida, inter- McFall said the a nnouncement would
viewed several off campus people about · probably not come until the second week
Nitzschke. The list included, Mayor in April.
Griffin said UCF will announce the
Bobby Nelson; Dan Martin, publisher of
The Herald-Dispatch; Tom Craig, na me of the new president April 14.
While Reed conducted interviews of
member of the Board of Regents.
"The type of interviews that were con- off campus people, Dr. Morris Marx,
ducted on our campus will be done for president of West Florida conducted
the other candidates," Burdette said. interviews of on campus people.
" I'm not sure when Central Florida will See NITZSCHKE, Page a_____

Race awareness day
axed by Nitzschke

Winter's over
Students come back
to warmer weather

By Debra Moms
Reporter

Marshall will not close for a day of
seminars on race relations as pla nned,
President Dale F. Nitzschke said
Tuesday.
Nitzschke had proposed a " day of
understanding" after racial problems
surfaced on campus in February.
But when black faculty members said
the seminars would not reach students
who needed them, the idea was scrapped, the president said.
Nitzs c hke's pro posa l called fo r
seminars featuring speakers who could
address students' racial con cerns.
"The black faculty members said they
didn't think the students who needed the
seminars most would attend," h e said.
But an advisory council will continue
to examine racism at Marshall.
Dr. Nell C. Bailey, vice president for
student affairs, said the committee will
meet this week t o discuss racism and
later will make recommendations to
Nitzschke.

By Lisa Wheatley
Reporter

Stud~nts who went to Daytona for
spring brea k have returned to Huntington a nd found the weath er to be as warm
as it was a t · the beac h, a National
Weather Service meteorologist said.
Wa rm weather is basically here to
stay. Douglas C. Young said. He said if
the weather gets cold, it will not last for
long periods.
Young said it is unusua l to h a ve warm
weather during this season. The normal
s nowfall for the whole winter season is
27 inches, Young said. He said we h ave
had 4.8 inches of snow this year.
In 1949, 1.5 inches of snow was recorded as the record low for snowfall
during a winter season and since that
time, there has not been a season when
we have had less snowfall than we've
had this year, Young said.
"We could still get some snow this season . It is possible," Young said. He said
when the weather gets as warm as it has
been during this season , we can expect
some cold weather. Th ere is a cold front
extending from Wisconsin to Louisiana
to the northern part of Texas, Young
said. He said this cold front will move
into the our a rea today.
In April 1987, we had a snow storm
with a total 14.4 inches of snow, Young
said. If we get snow this season it will be
very unusual, just as it was unusual in
1987, he said.
,
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Lewisburg residents Jon L. Carney, sophomore, and Paul F. Simmons, freshman, were
two of many students returning from spring break Monday.

a nd thunderstorms to accompany this
Young said these high temperatures
cold front a nd the temperature high will · are due to a large high ·pressure system
be in the ?O's. The normal high for Tues- coming from the Gulf of Mexico. Our air
day was 60 degrees. However, Tuesday's is coming from the so·u th, he said.
temperature reached 86 degrees.
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" Our goal is to promote cultural diversity on campus," Bailey said. " This may
or may not include seminars."
Bailey said the council includes representatives from the NAACP as well as
black faculty members a nd those involved with student government.
Tracey L. Hendershot, president of
student government, said he received a
memo from Nitzschke March 15 inviting
him to become a member of the advisory
council. .
"The memo said members of Black
Administrators, Faculty, Staff Organizations (BAFSO) felt Nitzschke's plan
was not acceptable because the seminSff RACE, Page B- ~- - -- --
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Music lovers, take note

22-year-old with flute to toot tonight
By Kim Taylor
Reporter

David Fedele, a 22-year-old flutist
from North Carolina, will perform at 8
p.m. tonight in Smith Recital Hall.
Fedele'e show ie part of the Marshall
Artist Series' Young Concert Artiste
Division.
"Thie concert ie unique from others in
that it ie a performance by a flutist,"
said Celeste Winters Nunley, executive
director of the Marshall Artist Series.
"The whole series has featured pianists
until now."

Fedele ie in hie debut year with the
non-profit Young Concert Artiste program, where he was its 1988 International Audition winner. Hie credits also
include top prizes in the 1987 Musicians
Club of New York, the 1983 Charlotte
Symphony Concerto Competition and
the 1982 Music Teachers National Association Competition.
Fedele has appeared as a soloist with
the Charlotte Symphony, the Young
Symphony of the Carolinas, and the
Transylvania Symphony at the Brevard
Music Festival.
Fedele began studying the flute at the
age of eight. He received hie bachelor's

degree from the Curtis Institute of
Music.
The classical performance will feature
the works of Bach, Dubois and Handel,
according to Nunley.
Nunley said Fedele will be accompanied by pianist Julie Lustman.
Admission to the concert is free to all
students with a validated Marshall ID.
Other tickets are $5 for adults and
$2.50 for part-time students and
children.
Tickets may be obtained at the Marehall Artist Series office in the Memorial
§tudent Center.

Fedele

Reproductive rights to be topic
of forum scheduled next week
By#MlyE.Rlcc
~

Of interest to all Marshall students.
That's how Dr. Frances Hensley describes a reproductive rights forum scheduled for next week in which she is a
speaker.
Hensley, associate professor of history, will be one of five women speaking
at the reproductive rights forum April 3
at 7 p.m. in Don Morris Room at Memorial Student Center.
"Difficult Choices: Reproductive
Rights and Personal Responsibilities,"
will be sponsored by the Huntington
Chapter of the National Organization
for Women and the Women's Center.
The panel will diecuee issues surrounding women's reproductive choices as
they move into the 1990e.
"The forum should be of interest to all
Marshall students," Hensley said. "It is
one ofthe most important contemporary
issues of today."
Hensley was asked to participate to
give a historical overview, she said.
The forum will focus on the negative
atmosphere that women must exercise
their rights to "reproductive self-determination" and the "care and consideration with which they make their
decisions."
"I'm not going to focus on choice,"
Hensley said. "I plan to talk about the_

West Virginia
Student Government
Association
is sponsoring

ADay at the Legislature

TODAY
Come hear what's
happening with higher
education.
Transportation wi II be
provided in front of
Towers dormitory at
10:00 a.m.

various methods of contraception QVer
the years, as well as abortion."
Other women scheduled to speak include Judy Sudak, assistant director of
Planned Parenthood of Southeastern,
Ohio. Sudak will update the current
legal and political environment in
which women must make their decisions
today.
Another speaker ie Margie Hale,
director of the Women's Health Center of
West Virginia. She will present personal
experiences of women choosing contraception or deciding to terminate a pregnancy.
Barbara Ferraro and Patricia Hussey,
former sisters, will discuss the ethical
and religious concerns which led to their
decision to challenge the Vatican's
stance against abortions.

Need Some Space?
Call 696-3346

CAMP
STAFF
Spend the summer in
the Catskill Mountains in
New York. Receive a
meaningful and exciting
summer experience
while working in a residential camp for persons with disabilities.
Positions are available ·
for Counselors, Program
Specialists, Nurses and
Cabin Leaders. All students majoring in allied
health fields are encouraged to apply. Season
dates June 6 - August
18. Good salary, room
and board, and travel
allowance. Recruiter
wlll be on campus on
Aprll 10; sign up In
Career Services for
Interview. Or call
Leanne (304) 336-5442.
EOE M/F

Have you tried AUTOPHERESIS yet?
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HYLAN·D PLASMA CENTER
6314th Ave., Huntington, WV

March 6 to March 17
$10 first donation of week
$1:8 second donltipq q f 1week
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Opinion
Parity needs included
I f the Legislature is going pass Senate Bill 420, comparative
funding among the consolidated institutions has to be included.
Recent reports have stated that wording to be added in the bill for
comparative funding was voted down by an education subcommittee.
However, William P. Burdette, assistant to the president, said comparative funding for faculty and staff salaries is included in the House
version of the bill; but the Senate version would not have the changes
take affect until 1990.
That's not good enough.
Salaries are a start, but there are many other areas ofthe budget that
need comparative funding before the bill is allowed to pass through the
Legislatµre.
And this comparative funding should become effective as soon as .
the changes do.
The education subcommittee has already showed its unwillingness
to address the problem by not including the comparative funding
clause, which was agreed upon by the three schools involved in the
consolidation.
But the Legislature should uphold its responsibility by making sure
this provision is included in Senate Bill 420.

Spring has sprung
1

So

then the yur Is repeating its old stoty again.'
Goethe

'If spring came but once In a century, Instead of once a year, orburst forth with the sound of an earthquake, and not In 1llcncc,
what wonder and expectation there would be In all harts to
behold the miraculous change.'
Longfellow

'Sweet spring, full of IWCct days.'
Herbert

'The sun docs not shine for a few trees and flowers, but for the
wide world's joy.'
H.W. Beecher
Spring.
It's here, and The Parthenon announces its full endorsement.
Yes, it's true we hadn't much bad weather to complain about these
past few months. Lucky for us, our winter featured little winter
weather.
Spring's impact is no weaker, however, simply because we weren't
up to our necks in snow drifts last week.
Spring feels just fine.
And while The Parthenon is hopeful you will not let these wonderful,
warm days pass you by, we are in no way suggesting you skip any
classes to take advantage of this week's warm temperatures.
We certainly wouldn't advocate stealing away for a picnic lunch at
Harris Riverfront Park.
Or ignoring your homework to catch some rays.
Or calling in sick to work so you can pedal your bicycle around Ritter
Park.
Or staying out late,Jate, late walking around campus to take in every
warm breeze.
What.we do advise - enjoy your spring.

Our Readers Speak
More hours wouldn't help studying
To the Editor:
Why all the fuss over extended library
hours? Marshall's library is no longer
the place for silent study. Extending
operating hours would create an atmosphere of a typical all-night diner. Let's
rename it the Student Union Annex.
It is impossible to gather thoughts,
concentrate or find a niche free of the
endless banter. This is especially true

near exam dates. The library has
become a habitat for dating, loud tutorial sessions and group discussions_.
How about cutting back hours to
attract those students who value and
utilize precious time?
Quiet please.
Bill Provident
South Point, Ohio, graduate student

Dungeons and Dragons not satanic
To the Editor:

friends and I of satan worship, I invite
him to come to our game and watch us
play next Thursday at 7 p.m. That way
he can see that Dungeons and Dragons
is only a complicated game of"Let's Pretend," and meet the players and judge us
for ourselves, not on the ideas of "some
people."

In your Friday, March 10, issue ofThe
Parthenon, the impressions editor wrote
an article concerning satanic worship
on campus. In this article, he wrote,
"some people claim that Dungeons And
Dragons, a fantasy role-playing game...can be (one of) the first steps towards
Kathy L. Bibb
satanic involvement." I play Dungeons
and Dragons on a weekly basis. Does
By GARY LARSON
this make me a satan worshiper? If so, I TNIFA SIDI
suggest that everyone avoid the Student
Center Mondays and Thursdays; when
my friends and I play.
.
Dungeons and Dragons is simply a
game. If my character dies, I'm not
going to go out and kill myself or one of
my friends. Nor am I going to dress in
black robes and bum incense and candles just because my character is about
to face an arch-devil (the party is currently on the nineth plane of Hell. My
fellow adventurers and I had to pass
through the first eight, each ruled by an
arch-devil, on our· way to retrieve a
stolen artifact).
I have no idea why people continue in
the belief that Dungeons and Dragons is
harmful. The only way it could hurt
anyone is if that person believes that it is
real. Surely we college students know
the difference between a game and reality. If we can't, then why are we in college? A person that far removed from
"You -111Ndl Now watch! ... The rabbit
reality should be in the hospital.
gon through the hole, around the ne
five or six ttmn ...."
.. J( M.r•.f!~~~~ . wi~hes to accuse my
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Spicetree Jllpartments
NOW LEASING. FOR ·soTH SUMMER TERMS
AND FALL SEMESTER
•2 DOUBLE BEDROOMS
•2 BATHS
•LARGE WALK IN CLOSETS

•DISHWASHER
•GREAT FURNITURE

LOCATED IN A SECURITY SETTING WITH
•SUNDECK •PERMIT PARKING •LAUNDRY FACILITIES

OUR APARTMENTS ACCOMODATE 4 PEOPLE

I655529-3902
Sixth ~venue

Quality - On Time
"

en t e eadline is now, depend
on Kinko's for fast, quality service.
•Copies
•Specialty Papers
•Laser Typesetting
331 Hal Greer Blvd.
( Across from Old Main)

529-6110

•Binding
•Padding
•Stapling

•Collating
•Folding
•Cutting

kinko•s·

the copy center
Corner Hal Greer
and 4th Ave.

525-1591
FAST FREE DELIVERY

Appetizers
Cheese Sticks, Vegetable Sticks, Onion
Rings, Garden Basket, French Fried
Mushrooms, Potato Skins
WE ALSO DELIVER BEER

U@
THE UNIVERSllY OF

CHARLESTON

357-4817
- Summer schedules
now available

Let's get together!!!
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Five years .. . a
Nitzschke_pleased with cha,
EDITOR'S NOTE: This is the first In a two-part
series concerning President Dale F.
Nitzschke'• tenure as president. In this segment Nitzschke highlights his accomplishments and fallurH over the· last five years. In
part two, Nitzschke share his thoughts on
recent events, Including his job search.

By Jeremy Laming
Staff Editor

It has been five years since President Dale
F. Nitzschke arrived at Marshall. Some of
the changes that students have seen at Marshall include a winning football team and
increases in enrollment. The students,
faculty and staff have also witnessed more
cuts in the money for higher education. With
the completion of five years of work,
Nitzschke talks about his feelings on the last
five years and gives thoughts on the future of
Marshall University.
Five years have passed since you
arrived. What is one of the most important accomplishments this university
has seen?
I think the single most important accomplishment realized by Marshall University
these past five years is the elevation of its
image and its significance in the overall
higher education arena for West Virginia.
When you came here, I'm sure you had
a set mission. What aspects of that mission have you not yet accomplished?
I've said it many, many times. We have
accomplished, and I use the term we advisedly because it isn't a president alone who
accomplishes anything. Frankly, it's a collective effort on the part of the administration, faculty, the staff and the students that
clearly makes those accomplishments possible. In direct response to your question, the
major effort that has yet not been accomplished is the significant improvement of the
funding base of Marshall University. We do
have in place now, fortunately, the resource
allocation model, which will bring stability
to the funding in and amongst the various
institutions for the first time in the history of
the Board of Regents. But as of yet, we do not
have a clear; concise, permanent formula in
place that will guarantee the proper funding
base for Marshall University. I do anticipate
that the new senate bill submitted by the
govenor with the proper amendments will
provide that guarantee for this university.
I am going to throw a few names of
people and objects at you. Briefly give
me your feelings on these.
Enrollment at Marshall
Enrollment has obviously escalated at
Marshall during these past five years. It has
been a relatively steady, even, systematic
growth, which is good for the institution. I
anticipate that will continue for the near
future. With the dramatic drop in the student
graduati9n from high school rate that we are
begining to experience, it may '!,e more difficult to maintain that kind of growth for a
short period of time at least in the immediate
future.
The Yeager Scholar program
The Yeager Scholar program continues to
be one of those extraordinarily positive
aspects of the academic quality at Marshall
University. It is a program which continues
to generate interest , support and clearly has
contributed to the overall perception of Marshall University as being a very, very high
quality, significant university.

President Dale F. Nitzschke has brought about many chan
dent of Marshall Including the school's logo, which he unv
many credit Nitzschke with giving the school a new ldentlt

'We are pathetically underfunded, we have
and years. And we simply have to tum that ar
students more to go to Marshall, and the sup
state, as you well know, diminished 1ub1tant11
wrong.'

The Fine Arts Facility
The fine arts facility is my nemesis. We
fought substantially with the Board of
Regents to get the architect that we finally
were assigned. In retrospect, quite frankly,
we may have been in error because we have
done nothing but fight with that architect
since the beginning. We simply refuse to
accept what they have presented to us on
numerous occasions. We will not accept
what they provide to us until we are absolutely certain the building is the facility that
will serve this university most effectively.
There are problems of great multitude. The
architects refused to make the changes after
they met with us. My general sense was,
,l>ecause of the frustration that they were
experiencing because we weren't willing to
sit back and accept what they were providing to us, that they didn't mark our project as
one of their top priorities. I have on at least
two occasions threatened to either sue or
remove them as architects for the project. I
have support of the board staff on that. Now
things seem finally to be moving toward
closure.
The Proposed Football Stadium
That has been obviously a very controversial, public item of concern for this univer-

sity, for ti
state. I ti
some thre
ment whE
clearly mi
think our
and supp<
visible in
he never
thinkclea
ularlythe
communi1

George
vidual, nc
but asone
butforou1
for the co1
ible indivi
marvelou1
ers toem\J
and notjt

Rick H
enviable t
clearly sh
clearly no
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. . and counting

:h changes, hopeful of more

ersy to erupt around our basketball coach.
That is not uncommon among basketball
coaches, clearly. But we need to look at his
accomplishments at Marshall University to
get a proper assessment. Well, I know he has
one of the best records among coaches in the
United States today in Division I basketball.
One needs to recognize that. And while there
are those clearly who may not appreciate or
condone his matter of delivery or his personality, he has been a positive force for Marshall University.
Carol Ann Smith
Carol Ann Smith is probably one of the
brightest academician that I have encountered in my 27 years in higher education. She
is extraordinarly knowlegable about the
manner in which academics work. It came as
no suprise to me that she was offered such a
position because that was clearly in her own
personal long range plans.
The Social Work Program
An enormous amount of time, energy,
money and commitment has been provided
to the social work program to bring about its
status as an accredited program. We are not
home free yet on that program. A great deal
·ought about many changes In his five-year tenure as presl- of work yet needs to be done. But we have
ool's logo, which he unveils here in 1987. Just llke the logo, received support from the Board of Regents
the school a new Identity and reputation.
in order to accomplish that task. And we are
working very closely with the council on
social work education in bringing that
about. With the reorganization that has
taken place, we believe that we now stand an
excellent chance of bringing that into reality. But as I say, we still have a long way to
go before that becomes a reality.
:lcrfundcd,we have been so for years and years
· Phil Carter laid some of the blame on
have to tum that around. We arc charging our you for the program not getting accredited. Do you accept this blame?
irshall, and the support base coming from the
Well, I suspect it's possible in the enlonninishcd substantially. That is plain and simply
gated view of things that there are individuals everywhere who could find someone to
blame. I think that serves no purpose whatsoever. Our responibility as faculty and adPresident Dale F. Nitzschke- ministration is to provide to the students at
this university a program that is clearly in
need.
After five years at Marshall, how
would you assess your success and/or
those things that have given you the
sity, for this community and for the entire most satisfaction?
y
·
imesis. We state. I think that the Board of Regents,
I think success is a mixed bag. I feel
Board of some three years ago, made the right judg- extremely good about many of the things
we finally ment when they said Marshall University that ha.ve happened at Marshall University.
te frankly, clearly must have a new football stadium. I I think-the elevation of the status of this
se we have think our former governor recognized that, university was long overdue. I think we've
t architect and supported that and was very vocal and done that in very significant ways, Some of
visible in his support for that stadium. And the new programs, such as the Yeager Sebo-·
r refuse to
d to us on he never waivered from that approa,ch. I lar Program, a re-emphasis on the impor1ot accept think clearly, for everyone concerned partic- tance of our honors program. I think the
ularly the state of West Virginia, and for this formulation of the Faculty Senate is a miles? are abso1cility that eommunity, it is the right decision.
tone in this administration. I think the
effectively.
increased fund raising has been indicative of
George Chaump
titude. The
George Chaump is an outstanding indil ' a new level of commitment to this university
mges after vidual, not only as a superb football coach, from a broad-based constituent group.
;ense was, but as one fine role model not just for athletes Clearly, there is ample testimony that much,
they were but for our entire student population. Indeed, much good has occurred, yet as I indicated to
; willing to for the community's population. He is a vis- you earlier, we have not made the strides
ere provid- ible individual with big& integrity, makes a that we simply must make in the overall
rprojectas marvelous father, parent·role model for oth- resource base of Marshall University. And
on at least ers to emulate. We are very proud of George, in that I include, the support for the faculty
her sue or and not just because of his winning ways.
and staff who labour here at Marshall. We
e project. I ·
are pathetically underfunded, we have been
t that.Now
so for years and years and years. And we
Rick Huckabay
ng toward
Rick Hucka bay has established a very simply have to tum that around. We are
enviable track record for this university and charging our students more to go to Maradium
clearly should be recognized for that. He is of shall, and the support base coming from the
· con trover- clearly not the same personality as our foot- state, as you well know, diminished substanhis univer- ball coach. There is a tendency for controv- tially. That is plain and simply wrong.

Hair and Tanning Salon

-STYLISTSRichard Boggs
Janet Bri nkhorst
Donna Diamond
Cathy Fowler
Vickie Thomas
Gregg VanHoose

Tht' lt'rm ··hullt'rfly " tkscriht's
lht' lt-chniqut· ust'<l to cook
a thick slt'ak wi1ho u1
burning tht' o u1si<le,. ·

STUDENT SPECIALS
10 Tanning Sessions.

Great Steaks. Guaranteed.

$2500 p lus tax
Hair Cut/Sty!e

'-c_:· l 9 8 l) . Ponc.krosa. lnr

$1QOO

F•L•~.•~;E•R•S

1,i,..'11.~ ,•

.

1118 6th Avenue

~~:~i~~

525-7898

Behind the counter.::... MSC

r-------------------

1

I

2 Regular
Cheese Pizzas

$499
(additional toppings so, extra)
I
I
I
I

Offer expires 4/3/89

J-----.- ------------Call:

525-9101
DOMINO'S
PIZZA
DELIVERS®
Fast,
Friendly
and Free!
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Caution urged for
women living alone

A Case of Puppy Love

ByUsa Rich
Reporter

There's plenty of love for sale at the local animal shelter.
Students who desire• pct may take home• kitten or puppy
for las than $10.

Millions of unwanted dogs, cats destroyed yearly
ey Tamra K. Young

to run it as much like a humane
society as possible."
Thomas said she founded the Fido
Who says you can't buy love?
Fund 17 years ago to raise donations
Those interested in a little animal so the shelter .could offer free spays
affectim.maywanttovisittheHuntingt.on- and neuters.
Cabell-Wayne Animal Shelter.
It finally was able to begin offering
The shelter offers puppies for $10 · them last July, she said.
and kittens for $5, said shelter direc"It's most important that people
tor Pat Thomas.
fix their pets," Thomas said. "Each
Included in that price: Worming, year 7.5 million unwanted dogs and
shots, a vet examination and a spay cats are put to sleep."
or neuter, Thomas said.
"The responsibility ofreducing the
"We are a federal tri-govemment tragic pet over-population lies with
agency and probably the only one in· the owners. People shouldn't be upthe U.S. where you can buy a puppy set with the shelters for putting them
for $10 and get a free spay or neuter," · to sleep. It didn't breed them; the
she said.
o_w neni did."
Thomas said she supports Bill
"lfwe were a humane society, that
would be mandatory (free spays or 2274 recently introduced in the Legislature which would prohibit animal
neuters)," Thomas said. "When I
shelters from selling unclaimed dogs
started here I decided that I wanted
Reporter

Ronald's Cheese Comer
950 9th Ave. Huntington, 'WV 25701

• Drive-thru
• Domestic and imported
beers, wines and cheeses

PARTY KEGS • PARlY TRAYS

Huntington's only full-service Western Union outlet
The fastest way to receive money.

Phone 529-6681

Classified
RENT
BEECHWOOD APARTMENTS - next to
MU. Now taking applications for summer
and fall. Modern, all-electric, laundry room,
parking, security. Call 523-6659 after 4:30
p.m.
DUPLEX - 5 rooms, 2 bedrooms, carpet,
· drapes, air condition, porch, yard, very private. Phone 523-5119
1 OR 2 BR apartments. 522-3187. Immediate
an_d summer openings
FURNISHED - 2 BR. color TV, carpeted,
phone, storm windows. Plenty of closet
space. Nice and clean.11021/2 20th St. Apt.
1 Across from Huntington Internal Medicine
Group. To see call 525-2635
NICE 1 BR - 1st floor apartment. Carpet,
AC, large rooms. 430 2nd St. $295/month all
utilities paid. 522-3949
MISCELLANEOUS

FOR EUROPE this aummer? Jetthere any-

time from D.C. or N.Y.C. for $160 ·or less
with AIRHITCHtt (as reported in Consumer
Report, NY Times, Newsday, Good Housekeeping , Let's Go and on
national network morning shows.) For
details call AIRHITCH• 212-864-2000
HELP WANTED
SUMMER EMPLOYMENT - Spend a plea-

sant summer in NJ/NY as a live-in MOTHERS HELPER/NANNY. Duties include child
care, possibly light housekeeping. Some
families travel to the beach, mountains.
have pools, swim clubs, etc. No fee. For
application and information, send resume
and or letter of introduction (include references) to: Maid Search, Inc., 21 Rock Ave.,
Watchung, N.J. 07060
LOOKING FOR a fraternity, sorority or stu- .
dent organization that would like to make
$500-$1,000 for a one week on-campus
marketing project. Must be organized and
hardworking. Call Jill or Corine at
1-800-592-2121

and cats to researchers.
"If a medieal-school needs lab animals, they should buy them from a
place that breeds them specifically
for that purpbse, instead of using a
neighborhood pet," Thomas said.
"Pets have been conditioned to
trust man, and when they're put in a
lab, they don't die just once, they die
50 million times."
·
Dr. Ronald C. Larson, dil'ector of
animal resources at the School of
Medicine, said Marshall abides by
all federal rules and regulations. The
school has its own animal regulation
committee.
" We do most of our work with
rodents," Larson said. "But when we
do use dogs we get them from federally licensed animal dealers, who
breed animals for lab use."

It won't happen to me.
That's the attitude toward rape held
by many women who live alone, according to Eugene F. Crawford, assistant
director of public safety.
Crawford said because Huntington's
violent crime rate is low, many residents
and students falsely believe rape doesn't
happen here.
But women wanting to protect themselves from crimes do have several measures available to them, Crawford said.
Initials on the mail box instead of the
full name is one idea, Crawford said.
This way no indica,tion is given whether
the person living in the residence is male
or female, he said.
Crawford said women, likewise,
should use initials in phone listings.
Careless phone answering machines
also may give callers a clue that the resident is a female living alone.
Crawford advises single women
should leave messages on the machine
which implies they are married. He said
the message should say "the Jones are
not home right now."
Women should always ask a service
•person making a house call for identification, he said.
Crawford also said women should
lead the service person to believe there is
someone else - a male - in the residence.

MOVE YOUR FEET WITH NUTRASWEET!®
NutraSweet®-1OK Walk
•Drawings for major NutraSweet® brand sweetener products.
•NutraSweet® beverages provided throughout walk
•All donations go to the West Virginia Autism Services Center (Ruth
Sullivan and her son Joseph will be on hand to start the walk)

DATE:
TIME:
PLACE:
COST:

SATURDAY, APRIL 1
NOON
RI'ITER PARK
$2
Registration begins at 11 a .m.! @~·I

Apply for these SGA Com.mittee Positions:
Academic Planning Committee
Academic Standards & Curricula Review
Athletic Committee
Budget & Appropriations
Legislative Affairs
Library
Physical Facilities & Planning
P.R. Director
Publications
Research
Student Conduct & Welfare Committee
Student Court Justices
Senate Associates
University Functions

Apply In the SGA office 2W29 MSC anytime by Wed.
AprU 5 .

~
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Believe it or not, it's Marshall football time
By Jim Keyser
Sports Editor
I

'We're going to take a few

It's sunny and about 80 degrees.
There's not a cloud in the sky as spring
gets into full swing in late March. What
a beautiful time for outdoor sports like
golf, tennis, boating and football.
Football?
Believe . it or not, just four short
months after losing in the NCAA Division 1-AA playoffs, the Marshall Thundering Herd will begin its spring practice drills today at 3:30 p.m. at Fairfield
Stadium.
About 80 players are expected to
report to the first of Marshall's 20practice schedule, which will conclude
April 29 at 7 p.m. with the annual GreenWhite scrimmage game.
With the loss of 13 starters, five on
offense and eight on defense, from last
year's Southern Conference champions
fourth-year coach George Chaump admits he is faced with his toughest test
since coming to Marshall.
"This is my most critical challenge
since I've come to Marshall," Chaump
said in a hews release. "With the loss of

· days to get organized and then
get back to the basics and fundamentals in the teaching area.
We'll do a little experimenting, a
lot of evaluation and in the end
we'd like to walk out of spring
practice with a solid offensive
and defensive team rt:ady for
our first game.'
George ~haump
Mike Barber and Sean Doctor it will be
like putting in a new passing offense:
And defensively we almost have to start
over with just three starters back."
Barber, winner of the Domino's PizzaAFCA Player of the Year award in 1-AA
and a two-time All-American, and Doctor, a two-time All-American as well,

combined for a devastating 325 receptions, 5,182 yards and 35 touchdowns ·
the past two seasons, leading the Herd to
a 21-7 overall record and two straight
playoff appearances. Obviously, finding
another receiving duo even close to that,
and a receiver to replace Bruce Hammond, is a top priority.
"There are a lot of holes to fill,"
Chaump said. "But offensively we're
looking for some good wide receivers.
The way we throw the ball that will be
one of our main goals this spring."
Other than the loss of the three receivers, the biggest single loss will be on the
offensive line, where all-SC performer
John Halford is gone. However, the line
returns a very strong nucleus in center
Jim Torres, guard Scott Heckel and
tackle Greg Adkins.
Also back are quarterback John Gregory and tailback Ron Darby, both all-.
SC performers. and fullbacks Michael
Bryant and Matt Caton. Bryant was
having a banner year before injuring his
right knee in the final regular-season
game, and Caton came in and did a nice
. job as his replacement. Bryant is sup-

Tennis team strives for improvement
Although the women's tennis team
has lost its first five matches both
coaches feel optimistic about the team's
improvement.
Coaches Diane Fomari and Lynn
McCleod said the women always give
110 percent effort. "We want to improve
our fall record and keep on getting better
and better," Fomari said.
Both coaches said they feel that there
has been a vast improvement despite the
fact that the Marshall women start at a
lower level of play than their opponents.
Also,the competition level is higher on

Marshall's Orr continues to jump
his way into the record books

Gibson replaces
Defazio as soccer
team's new coach
Marshall University has. gotten
its first-ever full time soccer coach.
John Gibson, an assistant coach
at Ohio State, was appointed head
soccer coach at Marshall March 25.
Gibson, 33, is a graduate of St.
Luke's College in Exeter, England.
He was a graduate assistant under·
Jack Defazio, whom he is succeeding, from 1983 to 1985. Defazio
coached Marshall on a part-time
basis for the last seven years. _
Before becoming an assistant at
Ohio State, Gibson was head coach
at Lely High School in Naples, Fla.,
and was an assistant at Morehead
State.
The task awaiting Gibson is not
an easy one. Marshall struggled
through a horrible 2-14-1 season last
· year.
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Playing ball here
, is a little tougher

Reymond.
Other team members are Aimee Barnett, Angie Holland, Laura Norton,
Susan Stafford and Kristina Wilmoth. ·
Both coaches said they extend their
Marshall's baseball field has had a
appreciation to the people who have record of problems since its opening in
come out to support the women and both 1985.
hope to see more people in the future.
According to Coach Jack W. Cook,
The team's upcoming matches are all University Heights has had problems
on the road in Johnson City, Tenn. with bad field conditions and vandalism
March 31 the Herd wil play Appalach- since the construction of the park in
ian State and Western Carolina and 1985.
April 1 it will play Tennessee-ChatCook said a lot of things that should
tanooga and Furman.
have been done when the field was being
The team's next home matches are built weren't.
April 7-8 against West Virginia Wes"Any time we get a good hard rain we
leyan and Wright State.
can not play on the field because of the
.drainage problem," Cook said.
Cook said after a hard rain the water
will .sometimes stay on the field for two
to three days.
The field is in better condition this
year than ever before, but it still doesn't
By Mell Spicer
since he's been at Marshall. As a fresh- drain well.
Reporter
men he tied the freshmen high jump
"I don't think it will ever drain well
record and he was the Southern Confer- because of the location of the field and
Think about being able to jump over ence champion in both the indoor and also because the surface is shale," Cook
someone 6-foot-8. To Kevin Orr, it's all in outdoor as a freshmen.
said.
.
a day's work.
Cook
said
the
field is currently a little
As a sophomore he was second in the
Orr, a high jumper on Marshall's
rough but is still playable. The front of
indoor
and
champion
again
in
the
outtrack team, averages 6-foot-8 when he
shortstop keeps sinking and dirt has to
door.
competes in a hi~h jump ~vent.
be placed behind the mound.
This year he again won the Southern
Orr's best jump unofficially is seven
"The first part of season is usually
Confemce indoor title and is on his way
feet, but his official best is 6-foot-11.
slippery do to the winter," Cook said.
to the outdoor championship.
Cook said Marshall plant operations
Orr, ajunioroutofFairmont, has been
Orr's workouts, which he got from the has given a lot of help trying to upgrade
high jumping since he was a junior at
trainer of Olympic silver medalist the field and there is a tarp for the field
Fairmont High School.
·
Randy Barnes, consist of weights, now which helps when it rains.
"I started to compete in track just to sprints and plyometrics.
As for vandalism, there is nothing
earn a letter and I just stuck with it ever
"I've just started using this new wor- anyone can do unless supervision is
since," Orr said.
kout and I'm hoping it will come to- provided for the field.
Cook said there was supposed to be a
Orr said the feeling of competition gether for me," Orr said.
Orr said his primary goal is his educa- new field with the building of the new
inspires him. He uses the thought of
breaking the school record for motiva- tion. In track, he said he would like to football stadium, but that has been
break the school record and also win the changed and he said he is not aware ifor
tion to make him jump higher.
Orr has compiled mnnerous· honors Southern·<:::onference outdoor again. · · · · ·'A'.here the new·field·will be: · · · · · · · · ·

Reporter

.... . .

Chaump said most of spring practice
will be used to get the right personnel in
the right places.
"We're going to take a few days tp get
organized and then get back to the basics and fundamentals in the teaching
area," he said. "We'll do a little experimenting, a lot of evaluation and in the
end we'd like to walk out of spring practice with a solid offensive and defensive
team ready for our first game."
The practice sessions will stretch over
five weeks. with four practices each
week.

the opposing teams.
"Our girls have perserverance and are
very team oriented," Fomari said.
·
The Marshall women have also gotten
praise from opponents. The coach from
Radford said that the Marshall women
have made a 500 percent improvement
from the fall, according to Fomari~
McCleod said the goals of the team are
broken down into individual goals for
now. "We are concentrating on winning
individual· matches within our ·team
matches," she said.
_
Of a nine-member roster, four are
returning lettermen. The four are sophomores . Lauri Boehm, Mona Davidson,
and Leslie Weithman and junior Mamie

By Mell Spicer

-•

. posed to begin jogging this week.
On defense, the ·o nly starters returning are linebacker Larry Huffman,
tackle Rory Fitzpatrick and comerback
Von Woodson return, but linebacker
Matt Downey has started in four games
and played in all in his two years, linebacker Tim Flaherty has appeared in all
28 games as a special teams starter and.
back-up linebacker, and defensive backs
Derek Grier, Dom Anzevino and Jerod
Thomas have all seen extensive action,
so filling eight spots might not be too
difficult.
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Race _ __
From Page 1
ars would not get to the people who need
them," Hendershot said.
"I believe (in encouraging the day of
seminars) Nitzschke was looking for a
quick solution for a long-term problem,"
Hendershot said.
BAFSO, along with Marshall Action
for Peaceful Solutions (MAPS) and the
.NAACP, this weekend will sponsor
another project dealing with racism.
A rally is scheduled Saturday at 10
a.m. at Hal Greer Boulevard and Fourth
Avenue.

A lecture on religions will be given
by Dr. Ihsan Bagby Thursday at 7
p.m. in the Don Morris Room in
Marshall Memorial Student Center.
The topic will be "The Christian,
Jewish, and Islamic Religions:
Goals and Purposes."
The Social Studies faculty of Marshall University and the Social Studies Department of the Cabell
County Board of Education will sponsor the lecture.
A reception will follow.

A speakout on racism will be at 11 a.m.
Saturday at Memorial Student Center.
David K. McGee, spokesman for
MAPS, said, "Our goal is to make the
insensitive people on campus more
aware of systemic racism."

.

Students take action
on parking problem

Lecture on religions
scheduled Thursday

By Tish Clem
Reporter

Parthenonize
your Ads

.,

.

While most just complain about the
parking problem at Marshall, nine students decided to take some action before
spring break to see if they could get the
university to re-evaluate the situation .
The students, however, did not expect
to be caught by the Marshall University
Police Department.
The nine were supposed to be called by
the MUPD for a routine report. At this
time one student involved said the group
was going to state why it tried to get
people to seriously take a look at the
problem.
Melissa Blagg, a Charleston soph?more who was involved in the incident,
said the group felt that if something was
done to get some attention, it may be

able to get university officials to really
take a serious look at the situation.
The students purchased white paper
bags and spray painted "No Parking"
on them. At approximately 4 a.m., they
placed the bags on the parking meters
located on the Fifth Avenue lots across
from the Memorial Student Center,
Blagg said.
"We stayed up all night painting the
bags and put them on the meters
between 4:30 and 5 a.m.," Blagg said.
"Everyone says they want a parking
garage but there's no money," she said.
"There's a seniority level for waiting
lists and people are getting tickets all
over campus."
They were caught by the MUPD on
their way back to the dorms after placing all the bags on the meters.

Nitzschke------

tooamu
fllD

From Page 1
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1-5 ,, Cheese .P izza Ii
522-4134
$4 81 1555 3rd Ave.
I

Wednesday Only-No Coupons

Dr. Carolyn M. Karr, director of social
studies department, was on of the people
Marx interviewed.
"I was very suprised, he did not ask me
a single question about President
Nitzschke," Karr said. "I was prepared
to speak about Nitzschke. Instead we got

talking about the function of strategic
planning a nd the spread of rumors on
campus."
Karr added that she h opes that
Nitzschke does not leave because this is
a crucial time and that Nitzschke's
knowledge of higher education is needed
for the following year.
McFall said the president's job pays
$100,000to$110,000 yearly.

We hope you enjoyed your spring break!
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Don't Be Kinj<y!
1323 4th Ave
523-4445

Our Toning Tables
Are Here!

J

R

" The lazy way to excerise!"
1st month
introductory
offer for April
12 Sessions for $30°0

TANNING SPECIAL

10 TANS
for $24 50
We also offer
VIDEO RENTALS
6 videos for $1000

1 FREE!

Satu-rday Rentals
Keep until 6 p.m. Monday

T
0
DORMS
Sun-Thurs
7:00 p.m.-12:00 a.m.

"We'll Give You A Soft
Look with Gentle
Waves Perms!"
CUTS:
Men's
Women's
$800

$1200

Perms Start at $3900
inc. cut
3rd Ave. Next to
Highlawn Pharmacy
522-7812

522-2345

--------------$100 OFF

Any Footlong
Sub or
Salad

Sk~NIA~

l!-i1l;IQfifrl

Any Footlong
Sub or
Salad_

Corner 21st St.-and 5th Ave.
- Not valld with other offers. Good In store. Expirff 4/15/89

